The Full Gospel Business Men of Metro St. Louis invite you
to join them for a time of Fellowship!
ST. LOUIS CHAPTER DINNER MEETING

CLAYTON CHAPTER BREAKFAST

Second Saturday of the Month
March 8, 2008

Third Saturday of Each Month
MARCH 15, 2008

FIRE MOUNTAIN ( formerly Ryan’s Steak House)
8925 Watson Road, Crestwood MO
Meeting 5:00 P.M. - 7:30 P.M.

9:00 am to 10:00 am
Location: Russo’s Spazio Westport Restaurant
(in front of the Comfort Inn)
12031 Lackland Road
Creve Coeur, Missouri 63146 314-576-0400

Gordon & Bonnie Johnson
“I see a plan here” - the favorite expression of the Old Testament Professor at Princeton
Seminary. The English word “plan” means in Hebrew “open, unwalled.” When we open
our hearts to Jesus, he sets before us an “open door” into our mission field, where the
“dividing walls of hostility” are broken down. At a Chinese restaurant n NYC Gordon
and Rita’s first fortune cookies said, “Go preach the gospel.” which after marrying they
did in many countries. After Rita died, Gordon was getting acquainted with Bonnie
when he learned to his astonishment that she knew his Korean best man, through whom
he met Rita, before he did. A number of other “coincidences” persuaded them to marry,
resulting in further missionary endeavors for both of them. If you don’t believe that
truth is stranger than fiction, come and hear their testimonies. Saint Paul in 1Thes. 1:6
enjoins us to become “imitators” of him and the LORD, which means our lives will
recapitulate the trials, troubles and victories of the believers who went before us, Did
you know that our word “peace” means in Hebrew “crucifixion.” If that doesn’t amaze
you, nothing will. Eternally in joy for a day’s exercise of faith on earth. Even more
amazing.

FOR PRAYER
CALL 314-388-0229

PRES.: Ralton Naraine.............................................314-388-0229
EXEC.VP: Eddie Jones.............................................314-361-3493
VICE PRES. / SEC. / TREAS.: Jeremiah Grimes.......314-385-1040
VICE PRES.- MEMBERSHIP: William Smith .........636-939-9408
PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER: Shawna Narnine...314-920-9541

Thomas G. Sims
Tom grew up in Hammond, Indiana, and earned a Bachelor’s degree in Education from
Indiana University, where he met his wife Judith. He worked as an executive of McGraw
Hill Corporation until he felt that God was calling him into the mission field. He took an
early retirement, earned a Master Degree of Ministry and began a new adventure with a
unique ministry known as Metro-Vision Ministries.
Tom and his wife have started three thrift stores that provide the income needed for their
ministry which reaches over 16,000 people a week. Based on what they believe is the
Lord’s direction, they take no income from the ministry and yet it continues to expand.
Tom is one of the many who were tremendously blessed by the witness of Bill and Sue
Banks. In 1982, he received a miraculous healing and the gift of the baptism of the Holy
Spirit and has not been the same since. Join us and be blessed by Tom’s story.

PRAYER TEAM: Warren Druschky:...........................314-961-1608
PRES.: Charles Fay......................................................314-965-1230
VICE PRES: Ron Unash .............................................636-296-5248
SEC’Y & MEMBERSHIP: Gordon WhiteHead .......
314-739-3138
TREAS.: Richard Mayer ............................................ 314-997-7664

